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                                     ( PRLEAP.COM ) June 23, 2014 - Thanks to OSTraining, building
impressive websites isn't just for 11-year-olds anymore.  You can learn what it takes to put your
own website online – even if you think a "pixel" is a short haircut and you don't own a pocket
protector. OSTraining can teach you all the tricks of website creation in any of several different
formats. 

WordPress is one of the most popular, powerful and simple programs for building impressive
websites.  You can waste your time teaching yourself or save time by taking these OSTraining 
online video courses
.  You'll learn more, make fewer mistakes and get on the Web faster.

Drupal is the choice of major corporations (Sony and the New York Stock Exchange, for
example) and various government departments, including WhiteHouse.gov.   OSTraining's
Online Video Training will help you get the most out of this flexible and sophisticated software. 
This course is vital if you are planning to form your own country.

Joomla! might sound like a child's first word, but to website designers there is no sweeter name
in any language.  Joomla! offers more than 10,000 extensions and even more templates for
profoundly beautiful and functional websites for any sized application.  
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Don't have a clue what the terms "extensions" and "templates" mean?  Not to worry. 
OSTraining instruction doesn't just teach you to talk like a geek, your very own website will rival
(almost) any nerd's anywhere.

Get your career in gear!  Sign up for the practical, career-changing online training available right
now from OSTraining.

About OSTraining OSTraining.com  teaches average people how to create dazzling websites. 
Unfamiliar software – Joomla, WordPress & Drupal – can become as familiar as your keyboard,
mouse and touch-screen.  

Upgrade your skills, anywhere/anytime, with easy-to-follow videos prepared for you by the
masters at OSTraining.  More than 20,000 others have learned new tricks via the online courses
from OSTraining. 

Still think it's too hard for you?  Don't worry.  OSTraining offers "fanatical support" for students. 
If you have any questions, they will answer them all.

Get your career in gear!  Sign up for the practical, career-changing education available right
now from OSTraining.
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